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WORLD PREMIERE Scheduled for Saturday, June 6, 2020

Airtimes: Saturdays 9am weekly prime airing on FoxSportsFlorida
Two ROS weekday replays each week              

Worldwide streaming & on demand via www.FosterEventsGroup.com

Hosted by Veteran Sportscaster Carl “The Foss” Foster

Sample weekly features include:

EQUIPMENT, FASHION AND PRODUCT INSIGHTS

HEALTH AND WELLNESS NUTRITIONAL AND MEDICAL PRODUCTS

PICKLEBALL LIFESTYLES /VACATIONS /GROUP TRIPS

PICKLEBALL TIPS OF THE WEEK (Singles and Doubles)

WORLD CLASS USAPA SANCTIONED PRO/AM TOURNAMENT 

COVERAGE 

PICKLEBALL WITH A PURPOSE AMATEUR CHARITY EVENTS

JUNIOR AND SENIOR Player Profiles and Human Interest stories

http://www.FosterEventsGroup.com


About Host: Carl Foster
     Carl Foster, a 7-year decorated USAF Vietnam veteran, was trained as a broadcast journalist for 
the American Forces Radio and Televsion (AFRTS) attending DINFOS training at Ft. Benjamin 
Harrison, Indiana, back in the mid-70s. (A career featured by Robin Williams in movie “Good 
Morning Vietnam”)

Carl has spent over four decades in the broadcasting field following his military training hosting 
and producing scores of syndicated national and Florida based local radio and television programs.

TELEVISION CREDITS:

2019 World Pickleball Open at PGA Village Verano/Kolter Homes

Hosted and produced first World Pickleball Open special airing on FoxSports Florida 2020.

USTA NATIONAL TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS (TV Specials)

2005-2020—Host/Producer/ for special tv shows annually airing on: The Tennis Channel 
(Worldwide distribution) Fox Sports/ Sun Sports (Florida) covering top tennis juniors in the 
world. 

"INSIDE GOLF’ & TENNIS MAGAZINE SHOW- Weekly TV Shows ( 1985-1995 ) 
Founder/Executive Producer/ Host / Marketing --Weekly 30-minute magazine formats 
(Produced over 1,000 nationally syndicated shows to over 70 million cable households). 
Partnered with NY Times, Tennis Magazine, and GOLF Magazine.

TEN-TV Sports Network/Cleveland Cavaliers-(1980-1983)- Executive Producer/Co-
Founder/Anchor of first regional sports network in Ohio setting up programming, TENTV 
daily sports exchange. Also, functioned as Director of Broadcasting for the Cleveland 



Cavaliers under ownership of Ted Stepien. WKBN-TV 27 (CBS) Sports Anchor in 
Youngstown, Ohio, 1977-1979.

ABOUT OUR TITLE AND HOST SPONSOR:

“As pickleball has grown in popularity with so many of our residents across Florida and the 
Southeast, Kolter Homes has grown our commitment to keeping the sport healthy and 

flourishing,” said John Manrique, Kolter Homes Senior Vice President of Marketing. 
“Part of that is supporting programs such as Inside Florida Pickleball, that will introduce 

new audiences to the sport and spread the word about its fun, healthy and social benefits.”

PGA Village Verano. PGA Village Verano in Port St. Lucie, Florida, is an award-winning, 
gated new home community by KOLTER HOMES. Less than an hour north of the Palm 

Beaches and approximately 90 minutes south of Orlando, PGA Village Verano’s ideal 
location on the Treasure Coast allows for convenient access to 21-miles of white sand 

beaches and a fine selection of shopping, dining and recreational activities. In addition to 
the community’s new 27-court Pickleball Center, residents have exclusive access to 

PGA Village Verano’s 27,000-square-foot social clubhouse and 13,000-square-foot fitness 
center. These fitness and social centers offer a wide array of social and wellness programs, 
full-time lifestyle and activities directors, and state-of-the-art facilities including a resort-

style pool; tennis, basketball and bocce ball courts and indoor Junior Olympic pool. 

Fox Sports Florida is an American regional sports network that is owned by Sinclair 
Broadcast Group, and operates as an affiliate of Fox Sports Networks. The channel 
broadcasts local sports coverage in the state of Florida, with a focus on professional sports 
teams based in Miami, Tampa and Orlando.

Fox Sports Florida maintains production facilities and offices located in Fort 
Lauderdale,[2] alongside sister network Fox Sports Sun. The channel is available on cable 
television providers throughout Florida reaching over 6 million HH, and in parts of 
southern Alabama and Georgia; it is also available nationwide on satellite via Dish 
Network and DirecTV.    
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